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Cusp energetic ions' A bow shock source
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W. K. Peterson,
2 R. P. Lepping,
s and R. Friedel
•
Abstract.. Recent interpretations of cusp energetic ions
observedby the POLAR spacecrafthave suggesteda new

solarwind during the CEP events,the authorssuggestthat
CEPs are acceleratedlocally in the cusp. Sinceions gain

energizationprocessin the cusp[Chenet al., 1997; 1998]. up to abouttwicethe Alf'½en
speed(correspond
to •1 keV)
Simultaneous
enhancement
of H+, He+2, and 0 >+2 fluxes acrossthe magnetopause
currentlayer [e.g.,Cowley,1982],
indicates that they are of solar wind origin. In the present this accelerationcannot accountfor the observedhigh en-

study,weexamineH+ andHe+2 energyspectrafrom20eV
to several100 keV measuredby the Hydra, Toroidal Imag-

ergiesof solar wind ions. However, an important sourceof
energeticionsthat was ignoredin the previousstudy is the

ing Mass-AngleSpectrograph(TIMAS), and Charge and Earth's bow shock.
Energetic ions are ubiquitous upstream and downstream
MassMagnetospheric
Ion CompositionExperiment(CAMMICE) on POLAR. The combinedspectrumfor eachspecies from the QII bow shock. Numerousobservations[e.g.,
is shown to be continuous

with

a thermal

distribution

be-

low 10 keV/e and an energeticcomponentabove20 keV/e.

Ipavich et al., 1981; M6bius et al., 1987; Goslinget al., 1989;
Ellison et al., 1990; Fuselief et al., 1995; and references

Energeticionswith comparablefluxesand a similar spectral
shapeare commonly observeddownstreamfrom the Earth's

therein],theoreticalwork [e.g.,Lee, 1982],and simulations

quasi-parallel(Qll) bow shock. In additionto the simi-

bow shock contain a Maxwellian

[e.g.,Ellisonet al., 1990]haveshownthat ionsat the QII
core distribution

as well as

larity in the ion spectra, electric and magnetic field noise an energetictail distributionwith energiesup to severalhunand turbulence detected in the cusp by the Plasma Wave dred keV and above. Solar wind ions are energizedto these
Instrument(PWI) and MagneticField Experiment(MFE) energiesvia the first-order Fermi acceleration process. All
onboard POLAR are similar to the previously reported ob- the ion specieshave a similar spectral shape with the samee
servations at the bow shock. The waves appear to be coin- foldingat •20 keV/e. The ion energyspectrummainly decidental to the cusp energetic ions rather than causal. We pendson the solarwinddensityand velocity[•rattner et al.,
suggestthat these ions are not acceleratedlocally in the 1994].Energetic
ionsdownstream
fromthe QII bowshock
cusp.Rather, they are acceleratedat the QII bowshockand are nearly isotropic and flow away from the shock. In this
enter the cusp along open magnetic field lines connecting paper, we presentPOLAR plasma and field data acquiredin
the cuspduring CEP events and relate these to observations
both regions.
at the bow shock. We suggestthat the observedcusp energetic ions simply come from the solar wind after acceleration
Introduction
at the shock.

Plasmasin the cuspwith energieslessthan severalkeV/e,
exceptfor the low-energy(lessthan •100 eV) ionospheric
component, have been long understood to be directly from
the solar wind. The energetic particle data from the POLAR spacecraft recently called into question the origin of
high-energyplasmasin the cusp. These cuspenergeticpar-

ticles(CEPs) first documented
in the CAMMICE and CEPPAD data have energiesabove the typical solar wind ener-

giesup to hundredsof keV/e [Chenet al., 1997;1998].Ion
compositionmeasurementsshowthat they are of solarwind

origin. Becauseenergeticparticleswerenot observedin the

Observations

On June20, 1996,Hydra [Scudder
et al., 1995]andCAMMICE

detected

intense ion fluxes from

6 to 7 UT

while

POLAR was traveling poleward through the northern cusp.
Cold, magnetosheath-likeelectronswere also measured by
Hydra during this interval. The average energies for the
electronsand ions are •30 and •350 eV, respectively. Figure i showsthe spin-averagedion distribution function from

0602to 0658UT. Hydraions(assuming
H+) with energies
from 17 eV to 19 keV (correctedby the spacecraftpotential)
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from detectors9 and 10 of the DuoDeca Electron Ion Spec-

trometer (DDEIS) are indicatedby triangles. CAMMICE

dataarethe total ionmeasurements
assuming
H+ response
in the DoubleCoincidence
Rate (DCR) channelof the MagnetosphericIon CompositionSensor(MICS) from i to 270
keV indicated by squares. A similar detector was flown on

the CRRES satellite[Wilken et al., 1992]. The two Hydra
detectorswere chosento match the viewing direction of the
MICS

detector.

Both instruments

are well inter-calibrated

for this event as illustrated by the match between triangles

Copyright 1998 by the American Geophysical Union.

and squaresover the energyoverlap(1-20 keV). Small differencesare attributed to different efficiencyfor different 'ion
speciesin the two instruments. The whole spectrum is con-
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two locationsis quite remarkable,suggesting
that the cusp
spectrumis directly extracted from the parent bow shock

'

POLAR/Hydra
-• source region.
CAMMICE -•

0602-0658
UT -•
ne 1996

10'2s

•

•

10

-28

[

shockis shown in Figure 3 as the shadedregion. The
AMPTE/IRM SULEICA data were selectedin the 1986
databasefor similar solarwind densityand bulk speedand
IMF orientationas observedon August 27, 1996. Spectra
areextendedbeyond160keV/e accordingto a power-lawrelationfromthe data detectedat the last two energychannels
for easycomparisonwith the "MeV" ion flux observedby
the CAMMICE/HIT detector. The HIT flux is calculated
from Figure 1 of Chen et al. [1997]assumingthat Helium
ion chargestate was +2. Becausethe energyband passof
the HIT detectoris very wide, 0.52-1.15 MeV, the observed
flux couldbe the responsenear the lower limit of the pass
bandat 260 keV/e whichcorresponds
to 0.52 MeV total energy. By taking into accountthis uncertainty,the HIT flux
is consistentwith the bow shockspectrum. The averaged
HIT flux of the 1996 CEP eventsfrom Figure 7 of C'henet
al. [1998]is evenlowerand well describedby the average
AMPTE/IRM bow shockspectrum.
Low-frequencyelectric and magnetic noise and turbulenceare commonlydetectedby PWI [Gurnettet al., 1995]
and MFE [Russellet al., 1995]onboardPOLAR duringthe

•E'4'73

10-31

'

10-34
0.01

To further comparethe cusp and bow shock spectra,

a rangeoftheHe+2 fluxes
downstream
fromtheQIIbow
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,
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Energy(k•V)

Figure 1. Ion energyspectrummeasuredby Hydra and
CAMMICE on June 20, 1996. See text for details.

tinuous with a Maxwelltan (< 10 keV) distributionand a
non-thermal(> 20 KeV) componentwhichis fit by a power CEP events. Preliminary study of PWI observationsindicatesthat intenselow-frequencyturbulenceof large tempolaw with an index of 4.73. The MICS fluxes above ,.,150 keV
were low and closeto the cosmicray background. Energetic ral/spatial scaleis rare when CEPs are absent. As shown
andhighcharge-state
ion(He+2 and0 >+2)fluxes
detected in Figure 4, wave energydensityfrom PWI integrated from

by CAMMICE likethe H+ flux werealsosimultaneously
enhanced in the cusp. It suggeststhat the cusp energetic ions
originated in the solar wind.

Interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) data acquiredwith
the WIND Magnetic Field Investigation(MFI) [Leppin9et
al., 1995]duringthis CEP eventare presentedin Figure2.
The averaged solar wind speed obtained from the WIND

Solar Wind Experiment [09ilvie et al., 1995] was ,.,450
km/s. Estimatedtime delayfor solarwindpropagatingfrom
WIND

to the subsolar

bow shock is ,.,45 mins.

Since WIND

was locatedwithin 7ø of the Sun-Earthline, IMF B= (Bz)
was likely negative (positive) at the magnetopause
during
this event. The angle between the IMF and the Sun-Earth

line, i.e., the cone angle (gBX), was mostly lessthan 65ø

4.9 Hz to 10.56(336.6)kHz for the 1-D magnetic(electric)

componentis roughly 5 orders of magnitude less than the
plasma energy density for the June 20 event. Becausethis
componentis greater than or comparable to the other two
components,the total wave energy density would proba-

bly be well below the plasma energydensity. Assumingno
spatial variation and DC componentin the MFE magnetic
fielddata, the maximumULF wavemagneticenergydensity
is only •-10% of the plasmaenergydensity. This excludes
the energy of the energetic ions which would increasethis
discrepancy.Low-frequencywavesaccompanyingenergetic

ionsare alsofrequentlyobservedat the Qll bow shock[e.g.,
Paschmannet al., 1979].Waveenergydensitythere is comparableto the valuein the cusp[M6biuset al., 1987].

from 0515 to 0615 UT. This IMF geometry suggeststhat

the Qll bow shockwaslocatedduringthis CEP eventin the
sunlit southern hemisphere, near the nose.

He+2 spectrum
fromTIMAS [Shelley
et al., 1995]and
CAMMICE

for another CEP event on August 27, 1996

[Chen et al., 1997] is shownin Figure 3. The TIMAS data

•.• 80•- WIND/MFI

presented here have .not been corrected for a count rate de-

• 60

pendentspill overfrom the coexistingH+ population.This
contamination accountsfor the discrepancybetweenTIMAS

•

I•v•

g 40

•

20

½

o

and CAMMICE fluxesbelow•-1 keV/e. Otherwise,TIMAS

andCAMMICE dataagreewell. Similarto theH+ spectrum
in Figure1, the He+2 spectrumhasa non-thermal
compo-

^•

..... ' ..... ' ..... ' ..... ' ..... t

nent above•-20 keV/e. The IMF conditionshereare similar
to the June 20 event, i.e., B• ( 0, Bz • 0, and gBX ( 65ø.
To compare the observations in the cusp with those at a

UT

03:00

04:00

05:00

06:00

07:00

08:00

206.4
206.4
206.4
206.5
206.5
possiblebow shocksourcelocation, AMPTE/IRM obser- X 206.3
vationsdownstreamfrom a "typical" QII bow shocktaken
from Figure 2a of Ellison et al. [1990]are plottedin Figure Figure 2. IMF coneanglesand GSM components
mea3. The agreement
betweenthe energetic
He+2 spectraat suredby WIND/MFI on June 20, 1996.
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Most CEP eventsoccurredin 1996 under IMF Bx < 0,
Bz > 0 conditions
[Finkemeyeret al., 1998].We haveexamined more than 6 months of POLAR

and WIND

data for the

northern cusp and note that besidesthe above condition,
the IMF cone angle (Oz•x) is relatively small during CEP

•

10'u

events. In addition, CEPs are rare when Bz < 0 and 0Bx

is relatively large. The two CEP eventspresentedaboveare

typicalexamples.Both the cuspH+ and He+9'spectraare
similarto thosedownstream
from the QII bow shock.The
observedcuspenergeticionscan be simply explainedby a
model of transporting bow shockacceleratedions acrossthe
magnetopauseinto the cuspalong interconnectedfield lines.
The conceptis illustrated in Figure 5. IMF pointsnorth
and away from the Sun. As the IMF field line A and the lobe

field line B approacheachother,they reconnectat the point
X at the high-latitude magnetopauseaccordingto the antiparallelmerginghypothesis[Crooker,1979]. It resultsin a
new open magnetic field line C convectingsunward at the
magnetopauseand a new IMF field line D convectingtailward in the magnetosheath. The field line C is connectedto
the polewardedgeof the northerncuspand sweepsthrough
the cusp as it convects sunward. It is also connected to
the southern portion of the bow shocknear the subsolarre-

UT (hour) 5

.

6

, . . . ,,,
8

7

Figure 4. Comparison
ofwave(PWI andMFE) andparticle (Hydra) energydensityon June20, 1996.

andalmostall thethermalionscannotmoveagainstthe flow
acrossthe magnetopause.
Observableprecipitationinto the
polar capmainly comesfromelectronsas the polar rain.
When IMF B• < 0 with a large0•x, daysidemerging
siteshiftstowardlowerlatitudeof the magnetopause
equatorwardof the cuspandthe subsolarregionof the bow shock
is quasi-perpendicular where Fermi acceleration does not oc-

cur. Newly mergedcusp field lines convecttailward both at
the magnetopauseand at the bow shock in the same hemi-

sphere.In this case,the QII shockis locatednearthe flank.

gion wherethe shocksurfaceis Qll downstreamfrom the

For the same reasondiscussedabove, ions there are ener-

ion foreshock
for a small0Bx. Downstream
from the QII

gizedto lowerenergies
than forthe QII shockwith a smaller

shock,energeticionsare nearly isotropicflowingaway from Oz•xcaseand they flow downtailin the magnetosheath
furthe shock[e.g.,Figure5b of Ellisonet al., 1990].Theseions ther awayfrom the cusp. This is consistentwith the observasimply follow the newly openedfield lines and directly en-

ter the cusp. As the cuspfield line convectsduskward(or
dawnward) at the magnetopauseand tailward at the bow
shock away from the nose, it evolves into a lobe field line.
Because the connection

time for ions and waves is much re-

duceddowntailof the shock[Ellisonet al., 1990],fluxesof

tion of low energeticion fluxesduring suchIMF conditions.

Anotherimportantfactorfor determining
the cusplocation is the dipoletilt angle. For a tilt angleawayfrom the
Sun as is the caseduring the winter seasonin the northern
hemisphere,
the southerncuspis closerto the subsolarpoint
than the northerncusp.Daysidemergingtakesplacein the
southernhemispherefirst and may not take place in the

energeticions there diminish and would not enter the polar cap. Eventually the ion bulk speedbecomessuper-sonic northern hemisphere for a northward IMF condition. En-

10a

107
10s

105
•

1

.u) 03

-r- 1
100
10-1
10-2

lO'2

10'1

100

10•

lO2

10

Energy/Charge(keV/e)

Figure 5. Schematic
diagramof the geospace
for IMF
Bx • 0 andB• > 0. Heavylinesarethe bowshock(solid)

Figure 3. He+9'spectrummeasured
by TIMAS andCAM-

and the magnetopause
(dashed). B field lines are plotted
in 3-D perspectiveto showtheir evolution. Open arrows

MICE on August 27, 1996. See text for details.

indicate the plasma flow direction.
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ergeticionsdownstreamfrom the Qll bow shockwouldnot

Finkemeyer, B. et at., Possible association of cusp energetic

have accessto the northern cusp. This seasonaleffect has

particle eventswith interplanetary conditions(abstract), Eos
Trans. AGU, 79(17), SpringMeet. Suppl., S298, 1998o
Fuselier,S. A. et al., SuprathermalHe•'+ in the Earth's foreshock

beenfoundin the 1996CEP statistics[Chenet at., 1998].A
similar effect was also found in the low-altitude cusp statis-

ticsfromthe DMSP spacecraft
[NewellandMeng,1988].In
this casehowever, few thermal ions precipitate into the cusp
becausethe ratio of the magnetosheathion bulk flow speed

region, J. Geophys. Res., 100, 17,107, 1995.
Ellison, D.C. et al., Particle injection and acceleration at Earth's
bow shock: Comparison of upstream and downstream events,
Astrophys. J., 352, 376, 1990.
Gosling, J. T. et al., On the source of diffuse, suprathermal ions
observedin the vicinity of the Earth's bow shock, J. Geophys.
Res., 9•, 3555, 1989.
Gurnett, D. A., and L. A. Frank, Plasma waves in the polar
cusp: Observations from Hawkeye 1, J. Geophys. Res., 83,

and thermal speedincreasesaway from the subsolarpoint.
The low-frequencyelectric/magneticnoise and turbulence observedby POLAR in the cusp during CEP events
havean energydensitylessthan 10% of the plasmaenergy
1447, 1978.
density. This would require a very efficientway of converting the waveenergyinto the plasmaenergyto producethe Gurnett, D. A. et al., The POLAR plasmswave instrument, Space
Sci. Rev., 71, 597, 1995.
high energytail. Sucha mechanismhas not beenproposed
Ipavich, F. M. et al., Temporal development of composition, spectra, and anisotropies during upstream particle events, J. Geowhether the wave amplitude implys the plasmaenergization
phys. Res., 86, 11,153, 1981.
or not. Wave-particle interaction, such as gyro-resonance Lee, M. A., Coupled hydromagneticwave excitation and ion acceland Landau process, can produce ion heating. However,
eration upstream of the Earth's bow shock, J. Geophys. Res.,
87, 5063, 1982.
as shownabove,the observedcusp ion spectraare similar
Lepping, R. P. et al., The WIND magnetic field investigation,
to those at the bow shock source. Waves of the same freSpace Sci. Rev., 71, 207, 1995.
quencyand comparablepowerare alsoobservedat the Qll
MSbius, E. et al., The distribution function of diffuse ions and
bow shock. Besides, a statistical study using more than
the magnetic field power spectrum upstream of Earth's bow
two years of Hawkeye 1 data showsthat ULF-ELF magshock, Geophys. Res. Left., 1J, 681, 1987.
netic noiseis nearly alwayspresentin the cusp [Gurnett Newell, P. T., and C.-I. Meng, Hemispherical asymmetry in cusp
precipitation near solstices,J. Geophys. Res., 93, 2643, 1988.
and_•ank, 1978],whereasCEPsoccurunderpreferredIMF
orientation and season. Thus the waves are most probably Ogilvie, K. W. et al., SWE, a comprehensiveplasma instrument
for the WIND spacecraft, Space Sci. Rev., 71, 55, 1995.
coincidental to CEPs rather than causal.
Paschmann, G. et al., Association of low-frequency waves with
In summary,IMF orientationcontrolsthe bow shockgesuprathermal ions in the upstream solar wind, Geophys. Res.
ometry,the daysidemergingsiteand the magnetictopology.
Left., 6, 209, 1979.

[Chen et at., 1998].We notethat onecannotsimplyargue

Energeticion fluxesdownstreamfromthe Qll bowshockare Russell,C. T. et al., The GGS/POLAR magneticfield investigation, Space Sci. Rev., 71, 563, 1995.
comparableto those observedin the cusp. The wavesare
probablyincidental. The cuspand the Qll bow shockare Scudder, J. D. et al., Hydra-A 3-dimensional electron and ion
hot plasma instrument for the POLAR spacecraft of the GGS
magneticallyinterconnected
duringCEP events.Therefore,
mission, Space Sci. Rev., 71, 459, 1995.
bow shockacceleratedions can simply follow the open field
Shelley, E.G.

lines and enter the cusp.

et al., The toroidal imaging mass-angle spectro-

graph (TIMAS) for the POLAR mission,SpaceSci. Rev., 71,
497, 1995.
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